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Friday Last Day 
To Drop Courses 
Eridaa is the teat da) to deep 
courees, according to Dr. Ger-
trude Cavins, assistant to the 
dean of instruction and head of 
the Science Education Depart-
ment. 
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Weatherman Says 
Warmer Today 
Ihe Weather Bureau is-
sued the following forecast for 
the Santa Clara %alley: Fair; 
rising temperatures. high 55-65. 
low 32-42, with frost: northwftt 
N ends. variable %Hoch), follow-
ing winds of 10-20 nip it. yes-
terda i. 
_ 
No. 92 
Becker Reveals 
Sites for Voting 
Bob Becker, chief justice of tile :student Court, yesterday art. 
nounced the sites of polling booths and times these booths would be 
opened during the election for class officers
 Thursday and Friday. 
The locations announced for the polling places are as follows: one 
will be set up in the Inner Quad, one on the.walk in front of the 
Women’s Gym, and a third by the Engineering Building, on the 
corner of ’7th and San
 Fernando streets. 
Each of the Dolls will (Men   
to einSe at .1 o’clock in the I ’CSTA Election at 930 a.m. and are scheduled 
Dorothy Fairburn 
Is National Finalist 
For
 
Moonlight Girl 
Dorothy Fairburn, crowned Phi 
Sigma Kappa Moonlight Girl by 
the local chapter last semester, 
was notified last week that she 
is one of the six National Moon-
light Girl contest finalists 
Phi Sigma Kappa chapters in 
the United States are voting
 on 
the National Moonlight Girl this
 
afternoon. month. The winner will be an-
Students may vote at any one of 
the designated
 locations. Becker 
states that each student
 must pre-
sent his student body card at the 
booth in order to receive a ballot 
Upon receipt of a ballot the stu-
dent will have his card punched 
to avoid the possibility of any 
student voting more than once. 
Names listed on the ballot will 
be for each of the class officers 
as well as the positions of Junior 
male
 and female justice of the 
Student Court. 
Voters should heed a warning 
issued
 by Becker that all stu-
dents who place write In candi-
dates on their ballots make 
certain that such persons quali-
fy for the 
°Mee.  
Qualifications for the class of-
fices and Justice posts are the 
same as for any student body 
office Such candidates must have 
clear standing. have a 2.0 grade 
point avenge for the previous 
semester, a 2.0 overall grade 
point and must be an avowed 
member of the class. 
Judge Jacka Discusses 
Superior Court Function 
William W. Jack,. Superior 
Judge of Santa Clara County, 
spoke yesterday afternoon to the 
Senior Bueinees Lecture class on 
The Functions of the Superior 
Court" in the fourth in a series 
of 15 talks. 
In addition to explaining the 
functions of the Superior Court, , 
Judge Jacka said the most seri- , 
rats problems the seven Superior 
Court judges face are the It 
people committeed to Agnew 
mental hospital every week from 
Santa Clara County and the 5n 
to 80 juveniles who must be 
judged every Monday mornine 
Recreation Discussion 
Dr. Mary Wiley, associate pro-
fessor of physical education, will 
serve as a diecussion leader on 
"Recreation and the Young Adult" 
today. The Discussion will he held 
at the meeting of the California 
Conference on Social Work, Re-
gion Seven, to be held at the 
Hawaiian Gardens, 1500 Almaden 
Rd.. from 2 p.m. to 5 p m. 
Tomorrow, Frida 
A booth will be set up in the 
Outer Quad tomorrow and Fri-
day to enable CSTA members 
to vote for new officers. 
Members interested in attend-
ing the CSTA Professional Pro-
blems Conference also may sign 
up at the booth. The conference 
is scheduled to take place at 
the California College of Arts 
and Crafts in Oakland Saturday. 
Nominees running for office in 
the CSTA are Bill Blum. presi-
dent; Wally Ester and Norman 
Menzie, vice president in charge 
of membership; Joan Tibbetts and 
Joanne Clark, vice ,resident in 
charge of programs; Mary Vin-
cenzini and Lee Ann Hickman, 
secretary; Claire Strauss, treas-
urer; Leroy Minchin, Jean Brass 
and Shirley Haydn, members at 
large; and Carolyn Eicher, his-
torian. Winners will be announe-
ed at the election dinner Wednes-
day, March 14. 
All CSTA members are urged 
to attend the conference Satur-
day. Transportation will be pro-
vided and those tvishing to at-
tend must sign up at the booth 
in lite Outer Quad temorrew or 
Friday. Members arc requested 
to meet in front of the Studee, 
Union at 7:45 a m. Saturday. 
Agenda for the conference ir 
eludes panels. duicussion groupt-. 
state committee meetings, art, 
In action, a luncheon and a dance 
scheduled for 8:30. 
Tickets for the election dinner 
Wednesday, March .14. may also 
be purchased at the booth. 
- -   - 
Institute of Aeronautical 
Sciences Will Meet 
A mg of the Institute of 
Aeronautical Sciences will be 
held tonight at 730 o’clock in 
Room E118. according to John 
G. Allen, instructor in aeronau-
tics. 
C. H Deesin of Hiller Helicop-
ters will speak on the development 
of the airborne platform. A film 
entitled "United 6534" iilso will 
be shown 
Aeronautical and engineering 
majors are urged to attend and 
anyone interested in the pro-
gram is welcome,
 
Allen said. 
nounced
 in the May edition of the 
Phi
 Sig magazine 
The winner will receive an al: 
expelpie paid trip for herself 
and her mother to the Phi Sigma 
Kappa Convention at Glacier 
National Park in August. She will 
reign over all of the festivities at 
the convention. 
Miss Fairburn was entered in 
the local contest by her sorority, 
Kappa Alpha Theta. and was 
crowned Moonlight Girl in Janu-
ary-. 
Miss Fairburn is a sophomore 
general elementary major from 
Jackson. 
Marjel McKinnon, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, 1954 Moonlight Girl, 
won the national contest two 
years ago. 
No Flying ’20’ Meeting 
There atilt be no Fl ƒ ine "20" 
meeting tonight as announced to 
members by post card. Arthur 
Reed, president said toJay. 
Newfoundland Subject 
Of Audubon Screen 
Tour in Morris Dailey 
The fourth of the 1955-56 Audi 
bon Screen Tours will be presere 
ed Thursday at 8 p.m. in Morre 
Dailey Auditorium. Dick Bird, 
international motion picture pro-
hcer and former news photo-
erapher, will speak on New-
foundland 
Bird has done many assignments 
as a photographer for Walt Dis-
ney in the latter’s true life ad-
venture series. 
Bird is devoted to the problems 
of conservation of wild life and 
other natural resources 
Tie is a resident of Regina, 
Saskatchewan. 
The Audubon Screen Tours are 
siemsored by the
 Santa Clara 
Valley Audubon Society. San Jose 
State, and the National Audu-
bon Society. 
MISS ELIZABETH LOEFFLER 
Direct, "Nil:reliant" 
Drama Department
 
To Present Farce 
Thornton We er’s farce, ’’The 
Merchant
 of Yotikers," will open 
Friday night at 8:15 o’clock in 
the College Thbater. It also will 
be presconted Saturday and March 
15, 16 and 17 at 8:15 p.m. 
This pay, which vilI be pre-
sented by the Speech and Drama 
Department, concerns Mrs.
 Levi 
who sets out to select a wife for 
Horace Vandergelder, the Mer-
chant
 of Yonkers She finally 
decides that she would make the 
perfect wife for Horace and at-
tempts to captivate him. 
She further complicates Hor-
ace’s
 life by inducing his niece 
to elope %kith her lover. 
Though Horace
 is the target 
of many confused antics the story 
resolves to the satisfaction of 
everyone. 
Mies Elizabeth Loeffler, associ-
ate professor oi drama, is director 
of the prothreaa.   -Costumes are 
under the direction of Miss Ber-
neice Priek, associate professor of 
drama, and settings arc being 
handled by Rollin Buckman, in-
structor of drama. 
SJS Students Accept 
Check for Red Cross 
iice  SJS wenten students and 
Mias Dorothy Kaernlein, field 
director for the American Red 
Cross at Letterman Hospital in 
San Francisco, represented the 
Reel Cross in accepting a $500 
check fur that organization from 
Letterman. 
The women, Misses Patricia Mce 
Lean, Barbara Miner and Gret-
chen Wagner, all seniors
 at State. 
were at the hospital at the time 
the check was presented doing 
several weeks of field work with 
the American Red Cross Recre-
ation, staff. Working toward their 
A.B. degrees in recreation, the 
three students will take 12 weeks 
of field placement training at 
Letterman 
In addition to their aid in re-
ceiving the check, the students 
also were introduced to the hos-
pital’s Cemmancling General, 
Major General Paul I Robin-
son   and then hegan their work 
at the hospital 
This marks the first time that 
State has sent atudents to the P. 
Cross for prectical field work .. 
a military installation. In ti . 
work there. the women will 
only study the recreation progr.;  
al the heepital. but also will sp.!  
a good deal of their time on 
warts %vorkine with rccreat,. 
for the patients. 
Rally Committee to Plan 
High Selool Convention 
 
:cc wi:I it 
; day in the Student Union at 330 
, p.m. to dismiss plans for its com-
ing high sehnal rally cenventien. 
committee neither Gary Waller 
Iannounced today 
, Waller urge I all members to he 
I fn attendance today and termed 
I the meeting "important " The 
convention is sated for San .105C 
State in April 
FART OF Tor STUDENT COUNCIL is shown 
flaring Monday afternoon’s open council meetine 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. From left to right 
are Gloria Brown, recording Seerifary; Don Hub-
bard, ASB president; Patricia Rithards, .corre-
spondine sei filar,: Jim Morley. treasurer;
 Dr. 
Lowell M. Walter. ads ierr: and Dick Ariietton, 
junior thee. representatise. The fleeting v.a. open 
to the student body and an estimated 300 at-
tended. photo  by Downs 
AWS Meeting Today 
Sub-committee Plan 
For Next Year’s 
Gigantic Barbecue 
The student participation sub-
aommittee of the Centennial Com-
mittee yesterday bean planning 
for the gigantic barbecue to be 
,eld next
 year on Mednesday, 
May 8, according to Dean of Stu-
tents Stanley Benz, chairman. 
The sub-committee is planning 
to serve 8000 or 7000 people with 
two-inch barbecued steaks. Every-
one will be invited to attend. The 
barbecue site probably will be 
at the athletic stadium grounds
 
or at the fairgrounds. 
The price of the feed will be 
at a minumum with faculty men 
.ind students doing most of the 
work. Experts will be consulted 
for barbecue sauce recipes and 
barbecueing details, according to 
Dean Benz. 
Dozens of costumed entertain-
ers will perform around the chuck 
wagon which will be set up at 
the site, and square dancing and 
folk dancing will be conducted. 
Joan Ereno, one of the students 
on the sub-committee, reported 
that the Social Affairs Committee, 
headed by Bill Squires, has agreed 
to stage the formal Centennial 
Ball on Friday. May 10, 1957. 
The Centennial seal and slo-
gan will soon be available for 
groups to place on their station-
ary, the committee reported. 
Home Ec Classes 
Plan Board Lunches 
The Home Economics Depart-
ment, under the supervision of 
Dr. Margaret C. Jones, will pre-
sent luncheons Thursday and 
Friday for the 22 persons attend-
ing the State Board of Educa-
tion meeting, accordirg to Me, 
Anna Loze, assistant professor ’ 
home economics. 
Miss Lore said the luncho 
would be held in 1117, the hoe:, 
furnishings laboratory, which will 
be made into a dining room for 
the occasions. 
Miss Maude Ashe, spokesman 
for the foods committee, said the 
entire department
 is contributing 
to the success of the luncheons, 
The food is being prepared by the 
foods classes and the cafeteria. 
; Students will be serving at the 
luncheons under the supervision 
of Misses Male Nygren and Maxa-
lene Altman. 
Miss Loze and Miss Martha Tho-
mas are preparing the decora-
tions which will "differ both days 
and reflect the mood of the dif-
ferent menus." 
Students serving’ at the lunch-
eons are Virginia Tindall, Bever-
ly Ilolmes, Barbara Rafatti, Mar-
garet Mitchell, Marilyn Hops, Ro-
berta Patton, Mary Lou
 Smith. 
Delores Peal, Kay Daily, Jerry 
Rotha, Donna Cox, Doris Wilken-
sen. 
Anita Felice, Patti Kaser, Bete. 
Sawyer. Joan Fleming, Joyce 
Harper. Pat Rooney. Linda Law-
rence, Pat O’Carroll, Lois Borelli, 
Mabel Higashi, Nancy Dickerson. 
Carol Ann Holmes. Emily Arnold, 
Si ii  Loinan and Ester Maimte h 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
State College Items 
On Board Agenda 
Fourteen items relative to state colleges are on the agenda of the 
California State Board of Education meeting %Ouch begins here 
tomorrow. 
Of these. some will be handled in a routine manner, others are 
merely hearings and study results, and others will be controverstal and 
of considerable interest. 

 The 14 Items appearing on the agenda arc ( I ) approval of member, 
of the staffs of state colleges, (2) 
Council Faces Full amendments regarding summer seesion credit authorization, (3) 
Business Meeting leading to the Bachelor of Edu-proposals to change the program 
cation degree, (4) policies regard-
Although Student Council has mg health requirements for get-
already spent approximately one tine diplomas, credentials and 
hour in session
 this week, the renewals. (5) matters relative to 
group has a full schedule of bUsi- 
some 
e 
programs. 
requirements of m
ness waiting for its meeting to-
day at 2.30 p m. in the Student 
Union 
According to an agenda releas-
Others are the (6) study of en-
rollment
 projections for state col-
leges, (7) development of edu-
ed yesterday by Don Hubbard. cation programs in the state col-
ASH president,
 the Council will leges, (8) study of room utilize-
be concerned with reports by Lion and building programs of the 
leaders of campus organizations atate colleges, (9) study of de-
and committees, as well as several velopments regarding accredits-
bits of old business not cleared Don of state college engineering 
up at the open meeting held programs, including consideration 
Monday. of Senate Ranlution No. 52 re-
One of the items to be con- hating to engineering, and (de) 
sidertd  at today’s session will be policy with respect to the occup-
Jerry McCarthy’s letter of re- ational Master s Degree in state 
signation as Public Relations ee’lleg.e,’ 
Committee head McCarthy asks And (11) summary of support 
to resign in order to
 take over budgets for the
 
state colleges, (12) his new appointment us Rome-
summary of capital outlay pro-
coming Comm:Dec chairman jects in the 1956 Governor’s Bud-
Other business on the agenda in-
cludes
 a request from the Awards 
Committee for funds to pay for 
get, (13) discussion of the non-
resident tuition fee in state col-
leges and (14) progress reports 
!several WAA trophies recently on Los Angeles State College of 
purchased.
 Some discussion is ex- Applied Arts and Sciences. 
peeled on sending a delegation 
! to the forthcoming Pacific Stu-
dent President Association con-
ference. 
Discussion on Religion 
At Student Y Tonight 
Of these, the matter of col-
lege enrollments and the rela-
tive buildine and spice pro-
blems,
 the proposed change’. 
In the B E degree proeram and 
discussion of th ,%t4t4’ college 
engineering eccreditation on A 
national le% el are expected to 
be the most interesting. 
Rabbi "see Freund. Jewish: the L, According to William Bucknam, 
Rev. Mr Constant Johnson, Pro- Stanislaus
 County rancher and 
tesant; K. Tokunaga of the Bud- member of the board, most state 
dhist Church will hold a panel college matters will be taken up 
discussion at
 the Student Y. cor- on the second day. Friday, in the 
ner of 9th and San Antonio joint meeting with state college 
streets. at 7:30 p in , according . presidents. 
to Diane Suhr, publicity chairman  
Students are invited to hear The ry meeting is to be - held in the Student
 Union and them discuss their religion and its 
student activities in the building
 
view on man’s relationship to God, 
becoming a member of their rel- dare. 
a--
being cancelled for the three 
igion, changes their religion we,  
make your in life. how their f ;   ; 
looks upon Buddha, Jesus, et 
hammed, and Moses. and hoe. 
regards the final destiny of th 
outside their own faith. 
Teaching Credentials 
eost- rad ue le tuffrilt, " ho 
will qualify for teaching I re 
(timbals et thr end of the spr-
ing semester are to Mr :mph-
 cations during elerrh Appoint-
ment.. fee this purpose should He stated that cooking facilities 
 he made in lite redentiels Of- -ire provided and that car ret-
ie e. Room 121). penses will be shared among the 
riders. Motel lodging for the week-
end ’,ken he el 
Newman Club Ski
 Trip 
Signups Deadline Today 
Jack Patrick, president of New
 Club, announced this morn-
ing that today is the last day 
to sign up for the club’s annual 
ki trip. March 10 and 11 at Lake 
Tahoe 
Ike Suggests Nixon
 
Consider 
Withdrawing Magazine Says 
NEW
 YORK   (UP)   News-
eeek magazine said yesterday that 
President E.senhower has suggest-
it to Vice President Richard M 
Nixon that he consider with-
; ing placed on 
! in the current 
’
 defense policies 
At one point, 
the 1.500-mile 
guided missile 
controversy eve 
S , start a war- but angrily demand-
rlect an emergency meeting of the 
! mixed Armistice Commission to 
WiLem
 
describe( 
ballistic missile 
drawing iii. i candidate for re- -- eubject of a development race 
cleche m tinil .:
between the United States and 
igazine said members of !Wesel - 01k"just minor weapon. 
its Washington bureau had talk- He then told reporters to take 
cd with friends of both Mr Eis- out the weed "minor" lyceum-
etihower tid Nixon and that it ’emeltt be m sunder:4°0d
 " 
these friends :weevil the euggcs- ASIAN WAR DANGER RECEDES 
Ono and the question arc still KARACHI. PAKISTAN   (UP) 
"up in the air." Secretary  of State John Foster 
The magazine said Mr Eisen- Dulles said yesterday the danger 
hover did not ask Nixon to with- of War in Asia has receded, but 
,(raw, "and the White House let i warned that a threat to peace 
it be known that Nixon could have atilt exists in Soviet Union’s "Tr-
the vice presidential nomination ijan Horse" tactics yesterday the Republican Party 
if he wanted it" Dulles outlined his views in should base its program on "moral 
,  i.e ROHRER PRODUCTION UP a speech-to the first closed ses- .ind spiritdal values." 
WASHINGTON (UP) --- De- sum of the Council of Ministers "Pr a political party does not 
tense Secretary Charles E. Wil- of the Southeaet Aela Treaty have its foundation in the den-- 
son disclosed yesterday that pro- pri;anization tumation to advance tha ceuee the., 
press thre0
 new charges of ag-
gression against Egypt. 
Prime Minister David Ben-Gur-
ion made the "no war" declara-
tion ta the Knesset, Israel’s Par-
hareem, ahertly
 before that body 
mica. led
 e Herm Party motion of 
no rewind(
 nee in his
 government
 
a te of 66 to 13. with 14 
aletireens 
rARTY STATE.ItENT 
WASHINGTON
   (UP)   Pre-
sedent Insenhower, in his first 
appearan-v
 
since his see-
en,1 term announcement, said 
main topic I I busineee tout.): 
ii hen AWS necte at 4:30 p tn in 
Room 117 Aleo on the agenda will 
be a spcatcer foam Powers Model-
ing School. actording to Bonita 
Soe and Caro: Carlson, publicity 
tillet0I1
 of Be52 heavy bombers ’NO WAR’   ISRAEL is right that is moral," ht said, 
may be stepped up. JERUSALEM ISRAELI SEC- "then it is not a party but merely 
He also told a news conference TOR -- (UP)   Israel pledged I a conspiracy which La to seize 
,
chairmen. that "too much emphasis’ is be- anew yesterday that -we will not power." 
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When it’s ... 
"Five Minutes 
till 
you’ll be thinking of 
getting your CAR READY 
for a Vacation Trip 
Show Slate 
0’11BU 5S14 400 SO FIRSTS’ 1 
Rood Show Engagement 
SAT SUN 
T ’ I ’ 4 S’ Gen Adm 
$1.25 A.’ 4 11 25 
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL! 
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR’ 
GUYS AND 
 DOLLS ’ 
  CIMEMASCOPE NI   COLOR’
   
STUDIO 
Uproarious Comedy 
"Forever Darling" 
Lucille Ball - Desi Arnaz 
JAMES MASIN 
Plus--  
"Inside
 
Detroit" 
Dennis O’Keefe - Pat 0 Brian 
UNITED ARTISTS 
AT LAST . 
. HERE IT IS 
7 se  W6Il arm THE ROSE TATTOO’ 
Mort Lanta.ter  Anna Maarten. 
ALSO
"Bobby Ware Is Missing" 
CALIFORNIA 
VISTA  VISION
"THE
 COURT JESTER" 
DANNY KATE 
Also
"TWO-GUN LADY" 
PIGGY CASTLE - Bill TALMAN 
MAYFAIR 
Alan Ladd - Edward G Rob6nson 
"HELL ON FRISCO BAY" 
-COMPANION FEATURE
"SEVEN ANGRY MEN" 
lormo,d Massey
 - Jeff Hunter 
EL RANCHO 
Alfred Rlitthrodi’s 
"The Trouble with Harry" 
"WE’RE NO ANGELS" 
SARATOGA 
Top Impprt Comedy of the Yet./ 
A JOY! A SCREAM’ 
"SHEEP HAS 5 LEGS" 
STARRING INCOMPARABLE 
FERNANDEL 
TOWNE 
Truly Outstanding! 
Orson WelieS in 
SHAKESPEARE’S 
"OTHELLO" 
Extra-Curricula 
I, S in..e I en la 
, h .1.ƒ.’, major v I.. 
sn
 I iii 0 IltI’,  
st I
 New 
York 1:ƒ111 \ 10:11,
 
IS
 
Sariation k .t.  
Instead of a: 
reaction to ini. 
fumed to .. !I.  
he stains on thz 11 are 
!hen examined 
That same universdy’s 
tlemrimetital head eluci-
.tates psychoanalysis with rare 
andor: "The neurotic is one
 
who builds eastIcs In the r.ir and 
the Psych,dic is 41IIP who thaw 
II them The psychiatrist is the 
ine N ho collects the relit " 
MOST ELECTRIFYING CLAS-
.--11 VIED PERSONAL OF THE 
55 EEK, fro UCI Xs "Daily 
"HANDSOME. verde romst 
.an desires charming compan; 
oale or female Norman V., . 
clEa 
I he I I I stujii,t bad s esi-
dentaly Like. an adult s ew .( 
r hanging
 S k, 11"Ttif’"
 
t.ach !fed Sanders: " l’herr’s 
II’ thing childish about our stu-
dent bud). If they decide to 
hang me. it will be for keeps." 
The managing editor of the 
’niversity of Southern
 Calif ir-
.:a’s "Daily Trojan" labors is 
oint that may set Spartans think-
og about SJS’s 
,Veek: "Pm against the idea of 
Ising a Religious Emphasis 
,Veek. I have nothing against 
eligion
 as such . . . I’m just 
.gainst the idea of pigeon-holing 
t into one week when we’re 
opposed to sit down and think 
i,out it and hear speeches about 
It takes on the
 same signal-
. :trice that ’National Pickle Week’ 
au- ’National Be Kind To Your 
Aunt Emma Week’ take on It’s 
ust sumething that happens." 
The animal husbandry depart-
mord at Cal Poly went wild boar 
,iariting last- week A wild boar 
onfined in the swine lab there 
rashed its quarters and attracted 
posse
 of swine hunters. After 
mile and a half chase. the 
.T t!1,1 roped. 
pen return to the lab. how-
eer.  the specimen NA’  found 
to thave died Irons eshaustion. 
Undaunted. the boar warriors 
di .set tett thr animal
 and took 
It to Mir hoard.  
So tins little 1100Sic N rut le pieces. 
’I’t,. staile:ds
 :iv I lividly
 of 
s,!,:i.il ari.Intecture arc ie.,. o , .,  eea. yellow 
s, and t.I. .,Itt I I ell school’  
l’I.e teas,. the Amcromi
 basil-!, to of A cliitects wt.! convene
 
IlIcre so. n. ’The visiting arch’. 
feels will undoubtedly be able 
10 distinguish the:T 4,11.101 PolP0U11011: 
Doro Schary. the Ai-adorns 
Award winning produetion head
 if’ )ti-Mayer, sauki. 
acfcre UCLA’s screenteriting class 
:ast
 week . Actor Thornae Mit-
chel.%
 
another Academy Award 
winner,
 predicted that tMevision
 
"will he the medium of tomor-
row" at a recent Humboldt State 
addross 
titK  S. 11181’11N   for-
ever schoolboy. lot ’les clerk. 
president. liasts -letter -Is riter 
and ircus ringmaster   has 
ii  i avibd to address
 the 
I ni%..rsity of .krkae,as student 
. . A ...Islamist in the 
1 Ile% ersl!). 
"nab het" notes that President 
Lisenhow
 er mill run fur another 
Irma and that -4 olumbia Rec-
ut:1s." is releasing A new 1011*- 
phi:tire. high fidelity reeard 
anions of Ike’s heartbeat. 
With this do-it-yourself craze 
still in full force, it might
 be 
good idea. suggests Syra 
thliversity’s "Orange."
 if inst.  
of sending roses when you court 
a girl, you send her a pack ot 
seeds and a bucket of dirt . . 
From the New York Times: "In-
stead of staging Inditie raids, Jot. 
College, class of ’56, leads a lo-
comotive cheer for community
 
service." 
MOAT STAGGFIRING JOKE 
oF THE WEEK, from UC’s "Daily 
Californian:" 
"A young man who had just 
received Ins college degree rush-
ed out and said, ’Here I urn. 
I have an A B.’ 
"And the world replied, ’Sit 
down son. and Ell teach you the 
rest of the alphabet " 
lyZABA5e4- 
, (SPL’s 
Meetings Segregation at State? Dear Thrust and Parry. 
Arnold Air Society business 
Tweting tomorrow nigfit at 7 
Jock in E118. Movies will be 
!.own. 
DeMolay Club meeting tomor-
.,W at 7 pm. All former
 and pre-
nt  DeMolays are invited. 
Deseret Club will meet today 
t 3:30 o’clock at the Institute,
 
orner of 10th and San Fernando 
reets 
Freshman Class decoration com-
mittee will meet today at 3:30 
..’clock in the Dugout 
Freshman Class entertainment 
,,mmittee for }’rush-Soph Mixer 
djII meet today at 3:30 o’clock-
0I Student Union. 
Hal 0 Karnlaalna will discuss 
plans for poi dinner
 at their 
meeting Friday in Student Y at 
7 p.m. 
Newman Club will hear a talk 
,,e St. Thomas Aquinas at their 
meeting tonight at 8:15 o’clock 
:n Newman Hall. 
Roger Williams Fellowship will 
incet Saturday at 8 p to at 1089 
anquette Ave. 
Social Affairs Committee will, 
meet tomorrow at 3:30 p m. in 
Student Union. 
Sophomore Class will meet to- . 
morrow at 3:30 p.m in Women’s 
Gym. Room 2. 
Student Y will meet tonight at 
:;41 
’clix.k in Student Y. 
Tau Delta
 Phi will hear guest I 
Owen Broyles speak pn the topic, 
’The Four Greatest Purchases,"
 
at tonight’s meeting at ’7:30 o’clock
 
the Tower 
ENGLES & BROWN 
whc,,e le 
Purveyors 
of 
" Fine Meats" 
Hotels - Restaurants 
Institutions 
170 Younger Asp San Jose CY 7-0895 
Cooked To Order - Any Size - Carry Outs 
PIZZA
 
MONTI’S . 1745 El Camino-Mountaiii-View 
.1  
How much segregation is there 
here at State? What is being done 
about it? Three stuntetits asked 
about these questions last Thurs-
day through Thrust and Parry. 
ASB’s 8992, 8916 and 6779, 
thanks for asking. We’ve been 
looking for the answers, too. It’s 
a good thing that we haven’t had 
exams on them, though. There are 
no snap answers. 
We are the Social Action Corn. 
mittee of the College Religious 
Council. We’re Protestant, ’at °-  
lie. Jewish. White and Negro. Our 
job, "Investigate. recommend. and/ 
or take action on matters of social 
concern to the counted." 
This semester we’ve discussed 
the problem some minority group 
students have had in finding a de-
cent place to stay. We scant to 
learn if minority groups are noss 
having trouble getting decent hoot. 
ing. To find out, we’re asking 
some minority group members "Do 
you think that you’vebeen discrim . 
mated against by any house hold-
ers or landlords?" and "Were thes. 
on the ’approved’ housing lists?" 
"If some ’approved’ householders 
and landlords do discriminate, what 
can students or administration do 
about it?" 
If you want to hear the answers 
we get to these questions, come on 
over to the Student Y Thursday 
afternoons at 4:30 o’clock Find 
out what we come up with. Better 
vet, perhaps you have the answer. 
Tell us. We are looking for answers 
that will be fair to minority group 
students, other students and the 
householders concerned. 
Thursday the discussion will in 
elude the problem of fraternal se 
gregation practices. How can fra-
ternities and sororities be de-seg-
regated? Is this desirable? Is it 
possible? Is it necessary? Let’s find 
out
 
Social Action Committee, 
College Religious Council 
lEd Ellis, ASH 6217, 
Marilyn Shaffer. ASH 2336. 
When it’s 
"Five Minutes 
till 
you’ll bet Nankin of the 
Plane. 
BOO! THIS IS OREM, a little screech owl with hig brow n scary 
eyes. Don’t
 let the eyes fool you. Orlie is quite harmless
 and very’ 
friendly fie’s one of the nature study classes -main attrartions" 
l’hr animal is an important part of the ’student science teacher 
program.
 Oldie does A Mile "leacitiltr," himself photo  by Starr 
°Hie  Doesn’t Use 
Lectures to Teach
 
It) .1151 SALLE 
Orlie "teaches" ’ but 
he never gives a le, never 
makes an assignment, or grades a 
paper. Ile is considered a ’mem 
ber" of the science faculty. al-
though he receives no pay, leaves 
or vacations. 
Rather unusual? Indeed! But 
Orlie is no ordinary teacher. in 
fact, Odic is not a person. Ile hap-
pens to be a small brown and grey 
feathered screech owl, who resides 
in a rather large. roomy cage in 
the nature study lab ef the Science 
For nearly five .ars,  Orlie 
has been holding his job and (kr-
ing it guile well, too, according 
to Dr. Matthew F. Vessel, pro-
fessor of science education, who 
acts as guardian for the little 
animal. 
Just how can an owl teach a 
class? Well. its really quite sim 
ple. This is how it works. 
When a student science teachei 
goes out to one of the nearbs 
schools to instruct for the das 
Orlie usually goes along. He I. 
an ’especially important associate 
whenever the student teacher is 
going to lecture on birds. Being 
a bird. what better visual aid could 
one have than Orlie? That’s the 
way °Hie  sees It, too! 
In a trfanner of speaking. by 
virtue of his owlish antics, Orlie 
"teaches" the stollents all about 
}owls first hand. 
  
Sometimes Orlie
 gets carrie,i 
away when he has an audience. all  
he proves to be quite a "hare. 
especially if there are girls 
round. Ile squeaks, squeals, and 
squawks. as he goes through h. 
owl -like rituals. Orlie thorough!) 
enjoys himself on these trips and 
en eryotte enjoys him. 
It’s pretts evident that Orlie 
is different front most ouls. ’The 
popular belief held is that owls 
’ are ruinous, unfriendly, danger. 
, ous and annoying, but Odle 
. proves the contrary. He’s a friend 
’ to all. 94’hy he wouldn’t hurt 
anything--except maybe a small 
mouse. 
I I is diet consists ,chiefly df 
ground,b.xeterla and liver, bits of let-
hire. with an oce;Isional mouse for 
Open at 1 PM 
Dine by Candlelight at th  
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
... All Kinds of Pizza 
395 Almaden
 Awe CT 7-9904 
.’.’16ete
 You Get Your Money s Worth-
Gimelli 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions 
Sper I ,r,AderotiOn to 
Third and Santa Clara   CV 5-4934 
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS 
Spartanaiiii 
wirtunaLsion 
-4119  
Entered ns strLond slat, plotter April 
24, 1934, at Son Jost., Calif , th  
act of March 3 1879
 
Mirmber California 
Newpoper  Publishers’ Association. 
Published daily by the Assocƒated Shr 
claints of Son Jo   Storrs College ƒtept  
Saturday and Sunday, during the colleg  
year wok omit isnot!, during each lined 
exorninorion period 
Telephor,  V:press 4 6414 -Editorial 
Ent, 21Q Ady  tttttt tg Dept Est 211 
Subscriptions
 acrpted only on a re 
rnainder of school year basis 
In fall semester, $1. In spring SP 
nirrstr,  51 SO. 
Pies, of the Santa Clara Journal, 1440 
Franklin St., Santo flora Cold. 
EDITOR: Jerri Lee Hunt 
BUS. 1116R.: Harry Sage 
Day Editor: Dun Nash 
Th:nk:ng
 about a Dance? 
Phone
 or Visit BAKMAS 
FLOWER SHOP for your 
Corsage.
 . . CY 2-0962 
10th and Santa Clara 
Enduring Beauty 
Brilliant diamonds set in ex. 
gunk* mountings us a Joy 
forever. Choose your diamond 
rings from a selestian prised ris 
satisfy your budge( Convenient 
credit. of couire. 
Use our six months 
budget plan 
w.(c.LVAN
 
eweteri 
L N JUN°  
Since I 9j4 
FIRST & SAN FERNANDC 
SHANK’S 
DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY 
One Stop In by 9.00 
Service Out by 5.00 
at No Extra Charge 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
(Right behind Newberry’s)
 
We give S & H Green Stamps 
HAIRCUTS AT HOURS 
Treat yourseƒf: Shave 25c 
Moler Barber College
 
41 West San Fernando 
open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sat. 
 111P  
CENTS 
All 
Work 
Supryised  
by Licensed 
Instructors
 
SAN JOSE THEATER GUILD 
Presents . . . 
Directed by Salesman 
ROBERT GUY, (Ass’t. Professor of Radio-TV.
 SJSC) 
  8 30 p m. Friday and Saturday, Match 9 & 10 . 
MONTGOMERY THEATER
 (Civic Auditorium) 
Admision for Students $1 00 with ASB Cord 
BOOKS
 BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
 BOOKS 
HI NEIGHBOR! 
Lets Cei
 Acquainted 
The following offer is made so that you might 
come in and meet us and see our new store. 
NEW BOOKS 
Your Choice 
20% off 
NON FICTION 
Used Magazine,. 
from Sc 
Pocket Books 
from 10c 
Clothbound Books 
from 9c 
This Offer Good Only 
MARCH 7-8-9-10 
(Wed., Thurs., Fri , Sat 
  Open 9 n m. to 9 p.m.   
NOVELS Reg low Price 3  WESTERNS for $1.00 
MYSTERIES 5 fNCOorw $1.00
 (Al? Cloth Bound) 
  
USED BOOKS 
Your Choice 
25% off 
FICTION and NON-FICTION 
SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE 
come and see’ 
"The true university of these 
cloys is Ct collection of good 
hooks "Cot  lyle. 
We Are Regularly Open Daily 9am-9pm 
Saturdays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m,   Closed Sundays 
STATE BOOK SHOP 
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS 
174  E. 
lot. 3r,t & 4th 
SANTA CLARA of 7 4797 
BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS 
0 
0 
ea
 
Ne 
0 
0 
Ca 
tot 
CO 
BOOKS
 BOOKS BOOKS 
From
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1Camilleri Honored 
c , 
..p.rrtans Will Have Top Golf Teem
 tht. ,,,,n
 ! under Way for
 three 
weeks. it already
 is evident
 that the Spartans will have a strong
 tram this year. This
 fact was proved recently when Jack Cummings.
 19- year-o1.1 sophomore, gave the national
 amateur
 champion, Ilarvie Van].
 a stiff battle twfore bowing, on the tit.at putt
 the 13th hole in the San Fran,tisito City
 Tournanient.
 
Cummings,
 however,
 hasn’t established -himself
 a% the No. I San Jose golfer s’et as several
 distil diggers are battling fur the lead Positions. Walt McPherson. roll mentor, e%prels
 top results from Ernie George. Charle., I.ider,
 Bob Henn!ie.:. Glenn
 Doul:y,  Jim (Talk, Gordy
 WHEanis and Ross Carley
 in addition la Curnm  ings. There are also seseral hophonoures surd transfers on the ho coulit move into
 the top group. 
The Sit.; newcomer:a transfer
 from Aiudesto J C. shoots
 a par 72 and
 will greatly
 aide the Spartans this season. Althoup
 he might
 be edged
 out for the No. 1 spot by one of the other Spartans, he is 
sharp.enough to hold his OlAti
 alainst any collegiate competition he 
might encounter. 
Schwendinger is Brilliant Against Tribe
 
Switehilut to Ow keleth.dt koni. seni..r luck Sehwendinger
 
closed out his San Jose Slate career on the
 hardwoods
 in fine style 
against
 Stanford Saturday by allowing
 Ceorge Selleek. the Indians’
 
sparkling guard,
 only km points until four minutes elapsed
 in the 
second
 half. Although "Swish" went out
 on personals
 at this point. 
not onee did he foul
 Selleek. 
The ! 8 Spartan
 guard, not a starter until the final
 game. displayed poise and coolness all season in a substitute role. If the SJS stalwart 
was a little taller, he probably’
 would have
 seen minth more
 action. 
Despite
 Loss, Spartan Nine To Be Tough
 
Despite the fact that the Spartan baseball club was trounced. 13-5, by Stanford Saturday. it still appears Coach Walt Williams will
 have 
an excellent team. Many observers thought San Jose looked good 
while absorbing
 the loss. The team
 showed hitting
 ability and after 
some polishing, the infield
 will be 
near air-tight Pitching is the
 big question
 for Williams
 as three 
hurlers toiled and were hit hard PARKING 
Late for Clas.c.? 
We Park It For
 You 
Tune up and Brake Service
 Complete  Luhriccition
 
T C P 
- *Silva’s Shell 
Fourth
 6nd San Fernando 
Across from
 Student Union 
and showed
 streaks of wildness. S’ou
 can expect the pitchers to 
catch up with the hitters before 
long, and the Spartans
 will be 
tough all year. 
Bob Borghesani pulled an ’iron-
man" role for
 San Jose Saturday.
 
pitching two innings for the base-
bailers in the
 afternoon and then 
turning in an excellent defensive 
job for the cagers in the evening. 
_ 
.Something
 new 
in slacks... 
OetvittiAegs 
J
Here’s the new 
look in slacks
tailored no-plcat 
front, leaner 
legs, closer
 fit 
throughout. 
You’ll like 
the authentic 
touch of 
buckle-hack 
trim. You’ll 
like this new 
slack for 
school, casual, 
and every-wear! 
Sanforized, vat 
dyed, machine-
,washable cotton. 
In 
KHAKI 
WHITE 
!RACK 
495 
mosher’s for men 
IN 
The Campus Quarter 
121 South Fourth Street 
CY. 2-4500 
OPEN THURS.
 Nit.IIT 
RUSS CAMILLERI, a standout members of the Spar-Ten Club. 
on Coach Ilugh Mumby’s wres. Camilleri is rated one of the 
fling squad, was thesen athlete Spartan big guns in the coming 
of the month for February by PCI finals   phot its Hawkins 
Bronzan
 Welcomes 
115 Grid Candidates
 
.1, Ruh , ,sned I  ,  ..  I ! 
practIce at tlic UI g.iiii.ititnisl meeting ot the team, 51ond.iy. 
It was the largest turnout for football since 
Among the aspirants were many that have piled up an impressive 
collection of pigskin honors. Top new men were second team All  
American Junior College selections, End Art Powell from San Diego 
and Guard Georc.  Itirrera (if Fullerton. 
There was one conspicuous 
absentee at the organizational 
meeting. Joe Ulm. potentially 
San Jose’s greatest fullback did 
net return to who& for the spr-
ing semester. Ulm started the 
1953 season in record breaking 
fashion by scoring 11 touch-
downs in 4 games before being 
declared hielighle
 on a techni-
cality. 
In 1954 Ulm was injured
 on 
the second play of the first flame 
of the season and was sidelined 
fOr the entire year. Last year 
he showed a brief flash of the 
old form in the Arizona State 
game, when he’" gained 101 yards 
in 22 carries. 
According to the SJS Athletic 
Department, Olin  had been noti-
fied
 to take his physical examina-
than for the army. If he is accepted 
he will not return to school in the 
fall of 1956. 
Dronzan announced that there 
will be meetings this week for 
candidates for the various posi-
tions with the guards and backs 
Meeting today and the ends and 
tackles meeting. on Thursday. 
lie promised a large amount of 
scrimmage when actual practice 
starts on April 9, 
Netters Win First 
Match of
 
Season 
Coach ijugh Mumby’s San Jose 
State tennis team broke into the 
win column for the first time this 
season with a 6-3 victory over 
visiting Santa Clara University 
yesterday. 
Marty lialfhill downed Ed Pugh. 
6-4, 2-6, 6-2; Hal Smith defeated 
Marty Keating, 6-0, default; Don 
Anger stopped Larry reser, 6-4. 
6-2; and Jack Norton beat Keith 
Jones, 6-4, 6-4
 for Spartan wins 
in singles. Cornelius Reese lost, 
6-3. 6-3. to Terry McQuenney and 
Joe Norton dropped a 6-4, 6-1 de-
ciston to Paul Newman
 of Santa 
Clara. 
In doubles, Anger-Smith de-
featud Ceser-Newman. 6-4. t -2 and 
the Norton duo won on default for 
SJS points. iItilfhuIt and Reese lost, 
6-4, 64, to Pugh-McQuetiney in 
first doubles. 
600!,.S ON 
OIL PAINTING 
  Indespensible Aid,. to the Artist 

 
Pull Up an Easel .. 
$3 is NORMAN r :RR& 
Oil Painting lemons ........... 15.00 
Willy POGANY 
Drawing end Painting Seascape $7.95 
DAVID f 
From the Sketch to the finished 
Picture
-
$5.95 
lEONA111/ RICHMOND 
Portraits in 011   $1.00 
STELLA MACKIE 
Oil Pointing . . $1.00 
WAY 
San Jose Paint 
& WALLPAPER
 COMPANY 
(Open Thurs. Nights) 
112S. 2nd St. CV 2-1447 
Modern 
Library
 
tiHe, 
Regular   
Giants .. $2.45
 
  
Come in
 and Browse 
LANDS/WS
 
BOOKS
 & STATIONERY
 
11 So. 1st   CY 2 4 1 6 I 
Suarez Paces SJS 
Shooters in Match 
Albeit Suarez, ace inark-onan of 
the San Jose State varsity pistol 
squad. is leading the nation’s 
shooters in the United States In 
tercollegiate Rifle Association’s 
match at the end of four week’s 
competition, Capt. William A 
Herring,
 local coach, announced 
today. 
Suarez, with a brilliant average 
of 293.5 out of a perfect 300 mark. 
holds a narrow lead over second 
place Bob Vosseler of the U S. 
Naval Academy who has a 292.5 
average. The match is at the half. 
way mark. 
In team standings, the SJS squad 
ranks fifth in the nation, but only 
two points under third-place TrIxa, 
MM
 in the aggregate score. 
Leading the pack it the US. Na-
val Academy, followed by the U S 
Military Academy. Texas A&M 
U S. Marine Academy, SJS, Michi  
gan State, U.S Coast Guard Aral 
emy. University of New Me 
and the New Mexico Military 
tom. in that ordei 
-   - 
SJS Star 
Athlete 
Of Month 
Couch Mumby Speaks 
At Spar-Ten Fete 
Russ Camilleri, a main cog on 
the SJS urestling team, was named 
Spartan athlete of the month, to 
members of the Spar-Trit Club 
yesterday morning. 
The sophomore, 5.15 wrestler 
Was cited for athletic prowess for 
the month of February. During 
that period he won five matches 
by pins, and dropped only one de-
cision, and that by a one point 
margin. Camilleri, a normal 191 
pdtuider, competed as a heavy-
weight in all these hauls 
Along with the recognition as ath-
lete of the month, Camilieri as  
presented a traveling bag. 
Hugh Mouthy, Spartan wrestling 
coach. was guest speaker of the 
Spar-Ten club at its 7.30 break-
fast meeting yesterday., 
’1’he 191 pound grappler is 
rated by Numbs as one of the 
Spartan best bets in I’ll com-
petition which commenves this 
Friday. 
Camilleri attended Campbell 
High School and %as active in 
wrestling there, During a two-year 
period, he was undefeated, win-
ning 42 matches, 36 of them by 
pins. lie tt:as named the outstand-
ing athlete at Campbell. While in 
high school. Camilleri was an all-
Northern California champion for 
two years. 
Plans for a March 19 luncheon 
to honor the &IS basketball team 
also were discussed at the break-
fast yesterday morning. The ’Spar-
Ten club and Eastside Kiwanis 
Club will play hosts to the Spartan 
cagers and awards for the "Most 
Valuable Player," and "Most Ito 
proved Player" will be made at 
the luncheon. 
Tom Crane, captain of Slate’s 
basketball team. was chosen as ath-
lete of the month for January by 
the Spar-Ten club. 
Dandies, Sparvets 
To Clash Tonight 
Unbeaten Dugout Dandies and 
Sparvets will clash this evening 
for the Independent Basketball 
League lead at 6:30 o’clock. hr 
another battle of the unbeaten 
fives the Green Squad meets New-
mo five at 930 o’clock. 
Both the Dugout Dandies and 
Sparvets won easy games Monday 
to set the stage for their battle 
tonight. The Dandies knocked off 
Sparta Chi, 5541, behind a 21 
point outburst by John Campbell. 
James Born led Sparta (’hi with 
10 markers. 
The Sparvets captured their 
third consecutive lopsided game. 
a 46-26 win riser the Ravens. 
Dan Estrada dropped in IN 
points for the winners. 
Bob Bergman’s 15 points sparked 
Newino Club to a 26-18 win over 
the Slip Sticks. It was the third 
straight win for Nevnno. The Creen
 
Squad’s game with Alpha 1’111 
Omega Was postponed. 
Closest game of the day’s ay-
tivity was the Orioeci’s 34-32 win 
over Phi Epsilon Kappa. Yosh 
magai dropped in 16 markers for 
the °Hoed,  while Don Wadsworth 
tanked 14 for Phi Epsilon Kappa. 
Complete Results: 
Newme Five 26, Slip Sticks IS 
Dugout Dandies 55, Sparta Chi 41 
Outcasts won by forfeit ever Phi Mu 
Alpha 
Orlectl 34, Phi Epsilon Kappa 32 
ITT 41, Resinen 31 
Tamest Ni, Keg 31I, Tau Dolts 71 
Spectres 46, Ravens 26 
NEED LEATHER
 SUPPLIES’) 
You’ll Find a 
Complete Stock of 
Leather Supplies 
at .   
S&S LEATHERS 
10’; Dƒsroun1 with ASS Co..i 
73 E. San Fernando St. 
730
 
 TOO 
Lou’s Village 
Special Dinners 
$1.50 
inrlucies entre, salad, 
coffee, dessert 
1465 W. Son Carlos St. 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Wednescloy, Match 7, I9S6 
Scoreboard 
TODAY S (VMS 
None srlseduled. 
INSULTS YESTERDAY 
Ringbolt’ Menlo 1C. 7. Son jet. Emits 
T.nnƒc San JO, 6. Santa Clara 3 
Co-Rec Seis Ping Peng 
Tournament Tonight 
Co ree features a couples bridge 
ping pong tournament under the 
direction of Joyce Rodrigues at to-
night’s meeting. 
Also included
 on the evening’s 
agenda are tour-square instruction. 
badminton, mixed volleyball and 
dancing, under the direction of 
Miss Florence
 ilyde. 
Co rer meets every Wednesday 
night on the Women’a Gym at 
7.30 p.m. Sign-ups and participa-
tion will commence at 8 p
 
in for 
the ping tong tournanient 
Frosh Baseballers Fall 
VI, ....I 11..ƒƒ14,
 SJII JOS(’ 
trosh baseballers !ben- first loss 
ƒesterday at 
1ler,! liars e) slugged a 
the !spit t.ib,bes while 
ent  the route on the twtin.1 Leach looked St1.1rP, bat 
t,..k,,1  1,, 
ROBERT LAWS 
vi )h0109raphy 
288-90 Park Ave. CT 5-9215 
Free Parking i n Rear 
When it’s 
"Five Minutes 
you’ll he thinking about 
MOTOR TRIPS 
ON JUNE 25, 1456 
the fabulous STOP Study Tour 
for girls departs to 
HAWAII 
(University of Hawaii Summer Session) 
47 DAYS   $545 Pt Si ISA 
V DELUXE BEACH APARTMENIS AT THE 
NEW HAWAHANA HOTEL 
11116.. ii PRIVATE POOL V ROUND TRIP AIR 
4 v’ WONDERFUL SPECIAL EVENTS & PARTIES 
.4._41. V SORORITY HOUSEMOTHER 
CHAPERONAGE 
Go 
w/e/r 
for details see: ISTOP 
GREENE 
- NELSON 
1  
Pipe 441 TOURS 
TRAVEL ADVISORS
 
24 East San Fernando 
hip the r,treet from
 the campus) 
CY7-2121 
tr 0 awl 
We caiit 
stop -ate clock, 
ut... 
Roos gives 7.22. 6 months
 to pay!
 
See your Roos Representative 
Ernie George, Kanto McOuade, Sara Rinehart
 
Kenr,
 0.4.00 
FIRST at SANTA CLARA 
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
Wednesdov March 7 1956 
HAIRCUTS 
Flat tops - Crew - E 
...5 Barbers ... 
For Persolalized Serb n_e 
Make Thut Next One A 
CLUB BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUT 
68 E. Son Fernando 
k4  could  
SlIARILI Ili 1 AXIL) 
( 11} 
t)=; 
Easy fitting, casual .. smooth 
and trim-linedYes  sir, that’s 
YOU in your Cricketeer sport-
coat. And we’ve got ’ern in 
your favorite patterns...color-
ful houndstooths. neat cheeky. 
lightweight tweeds, solids and 
fancy weaves. Any way you 
like ’emwe’ve  got ’ern. And 
only you will ever guess the 
low price you paid for your 
Cricketeer. Sizes 36.40 
$29.95 
THE BOYS’ STORE 
AND 
College Shop 
321 S. 1st   CY 3-1868 
Open Thurs. Nite hI 9 p.m.
 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
FOR RENT 
Room and Board, 91 mean; a 
week per
 
mnnth 90
 S 13th 
St 
gig men. rooms two blocks from 
college, aingle or double 132 N. 
5th St. 
Rent $31 a month. room and 
kitchen privileges Practically "on 
campus." at 152 S 9th St . Mason 
Manor
 
Two furntabed studio apartments
 
$45 and $60 each Quiet men 
CY 2-2152
 or CV 5-0314. 
s25 month rooms for boys, kit-
chen privileges,
 linen 561 S. 7.th 
St 
_ 
Three room aparunent, three 
tvoy-s. $25 each 638 S
 
5th
 St 
Men, vacancies
 for two. Room 
and board, $65 Meats family 
526 S 1101 St 
Too vacancy,
 at 160 S 9th St 
4..1’ men students Room and 
hoard. excellent food 
_ 
Yurnialsed small apae.,-,. 
bath for two girls., U’ 
One half block to et,:iige < 
2-1327. 
FOR SALE 
ta-d  ( ih ,   
srd oniir de vA,, 
$1.) ca.li AX 
aa2 It I 
N.  liii 
1i95 I 
11/014T AND 1.01 ND 
41,1’ ra,f 
gialtPCA
 
ssuth 
Please return In Y 2- ;:;, 
Leet   Please return black bin-
der taken by mistake from Km,. 
veteran’s office, 13.011I 122. 
Room 122 or 144 ’ t: 
Urgent 
IA ANTI.14 
(iltidllsses  to %bare nice apart-
ment with two college boys, $25 
per month. 543 S 4th St. 
OMI to share apartsamat_12, 
 quire bel%<een S p m and 7 pm 
St
 
342 S 11th St.. apartment No 4 
  a.       .        
pariart ,SOciely 
A RBAR \ *if i 7 I 
Stole. Wow 
lLune lo,!ao, Aqr 
Fraternities, Sororities
 Busy 
With Many Social Activities
 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
 of Alpha Tail 
Omega
 attended Spartacamp last 
weekend. Among those making the 
trip to Asitomar were Ron Schmidt, 
Spartacamp chairman; and Dick 
Arington. Don Bickford, Jerry. 
McCarthy and Don Ryan, counsel. 
ora. Student campers included 
Dick Robinson. Rick Sherman, Bill 
McCollam, George Boynton, Monty 
Hale, Bill Sturgeon, Ernie George, 
Stubbe. Mike Richards. Leon 
Bennet, Tom Bonnetti, Dick Smi-
theram and Jim Horn. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
Jun
 Lacy was elected to succeed 
Don Hubbard as president of Kap-
pa Alpha, Monday night. Other of-
ficers elected were Bob Rush, vice-
president. and Curtis Wt. record-
ing secretary. 
The KA’s held a dinner exchamte 
with the Kappa Alpha Thetas last 
I Wednesday night. Robert Martin. 
!associate dean of students, was the 
!honored guest. 
KAPPA TAU 
Kappa Taus new pledges have 
elected officers. They are Bob Ell-
er, president; Ted Ruth, vice-pres-
ident: Dick Gonzalez, secretary 
and Bill Egger, social chairman 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
l’hi Sigma Kappa has milord 
jour new pledges. They arc Tom 
Blackwood, Bill Douglas. Joe La-
casa and Ron Rico. 
Formal initiation of new mein 
hers was held recently by the Phi 
Sigs. New Members are Bruce Ha-- 
rison. Jim Adams, Don Brieten. 
hurdler. John Aguiar, Al Fields. 
Dan Garay George Lundberg, Don 
West and Tom Liles Liles was 
named (aitslandirn: plroice for fall 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Don Ruff. Les Day is. Bob Shel-
don. Hugh Foley and Bill Bauleke 
were recently initiated into SAE 
in ceremonies held at the College 
Chapel. Sheldon was honored as 
the outstanding pledge. 
The parents of the SAE’s were 
entertained Sunday afternoon at a 
luncheon at the house. A Mothers 
Club meeting was held at that 
time 
SIGMA CHI 
Ed Adams was elected president 
of Sigma Chi recently. Other of-
ficers elected were Jerry Bartlett. 
vice-president: I.ee Smart, record-
ing secretary. Wall). Ends, corres-
pending secretary; Ron huff in. 
treasurer. Tom Beale. historian: 
.1rt
 
Bergendorf. 1FC representa-
tive 
SIGMA PI 
The Sigma Pis held a success 
ful French theme party Saturday 
night The fraternity is pleased 
that they have won the 1FC schol-
arship contest for the third con-
secutive year. 
Richard Larson, pledge, won first 
place in the Ski Club’s intermedi 
ate race reeently. 
- - 
KAPPA DELTA 
Ni.u  K.Ippa Delta picils 
learn who their big sisters are 
when the sorority holds its Big-
Little Sister party- tomorrow. Sand-
wiches, coffee and donuts will be 
served to the group. 
The Kappa Delta actives will re  
reuse big sisters from the Phi 
chapter at the University of Cali-
forms. The big and little sisters 
will keep in contact with each other 
by correspondence, exchange teas 
and informal visits. 
PHI MU 
Phi Mu anrority celebrated its 
104th birthday with a recent break-
fast served by the alumnae at the 
chapter house. 
Other activities have been the 
Carnation Ball held at the St 
Francis Hotel in an Francisco 
The dance was attended by mem-
bers of Sin Jose, Berkeley, and 
alumnae chapters. 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Sigma Kappa recently celebrat-
ed its eighth birthday with a party 
at the chapter house Cake and 
coffee were served. and the history 
of the sorority was read. 
Other events have been the elec 
non of new officers. They are Be’ 
Bangert, president; Meg Schmidt 
first vice president; Bobbie White . 
second vice president: Merle Mar 
chand. recording secretary; Mari 
lyn Hops. corresponding secretary. 
Annie Travisann, treasurer; Glenda 
Merrick, activities: Emy Jones. Tri. 
angle correspondent. Dianne Hun! 
publicity. 
ALPHA PHI 
Alpha Phis held their 
nual scholarship dinner Monday 
evening at the chapter house 
Those with a grade point of 3.5 ate . 
steak and wore peddle pushers, 
3.0 to a 3.5 ate chicken and wore 
campus clothes; 2.2 to 3.0 ate ham-
burger and wore dressy sport. 2.2 , 
and below wort, fminals and ate 
beans. 
CHI OMEGA 
Attending their first meeting 
Monday evening were nine new 
chi Omega actives who were ini-
tiated Saturday at the chapter 
house. 
New actives are Carol Bondshu, 
Jerre Byrne.
 
Barbara Perry.. atyrt 
Hertrick, LaYerle Leimer. Judy 
Rugh, Lorraine Corda, Anita Solari 
and Pauline Terles,,,  
DELTA GAMMA 
Delta Gamma will hold its an-
nual winter pledge dinnendance 
Saturday at Castlewood Country 
Club. Music will he provided by 
Dick Crest and his orchestra. 
ƒ  
ENGAGEMENTS 
ENGELBRECIITBANGERT  
Beverly Banged, Sigma Kappa, 
revealed her engagement to Ted 
Engelbrecht, Sigma Nu, recently 
by hiding red paper heart clues 
.  her sorority house. Miss Ban-
ert is a senior public relations
 
,.ior from San Francisco and 
.:igelbrecht is a senior engineer-
.ng major from San Joan 
MIZE--BAFFUNNO 
June Baffunno revealed her 
engagement to Scott Mize at a 
party
 at  her parents home re-
cently Miss Baffunno is a senior’ 
business education major
 and 
Mize is a senior general elemen-
tary major. The couple are plan-
ning a June rth wedding 
DICKOWROOD  
A June 17th wedding’ is the 
plan of Jinx Rood who recently 
announced her engagement to Jim 
Dickow. The announcement was 
made at a dinner party when a 
champagne bottle with the ring 
attached to it was passed around. 
Miss Rood is a sophomore fine 
arts major and Dickow Is a pho-
tographer Ile plans to complete 
his education at SJS next year  
is a junior business administration The specialty marks on sailors’ 
major from Pittsburg, Penn. Miss uniforms are a representation of 
Muster resides in Sunnyvale instrumenta used in performing 
their duty 
    WEDDING
 
DOESSONROGER  
Rita Dobson. sem E  
from
 Pittsburg, and Don Roger. 
Junior
 psychology major fro!, 
’Hayward were married in Sin 
Jose on Jan 13. 
PINNINGS 
BRUSINTUTTLE  
Mike Brusin of Kappa Ta.: 
revealed his pinning to Dorn:a 
Tuttle of Chi Omega recent!  
Miss Tuttle is majoring in kin-
dergarten primary education and 
Britain is a sociAl science major 
GREOG--MUSLER 
John Greast, Alpha Tau One-
c. announced Iris pin.ning to 
Norma Muster roa.!Itly. Gregg 
SKI RENTALS 
Skiing’s Fun for Everyone 
. Skis, Poles   Toboggans 
. Ski
 Boots   Sleds 
  Ski Pants   Tire chains 
  Ski Parkas   Ski Racks 
MEL COTTON’S 568 W. SAND> CLARA 
Open Thursday Evenings Till 9:00 
FPEE PAPvXi; !!’,1 PEAR 
Rids
UNITED TAXI 
on dotes 
CY 4-2324 
IBM 
hen o hroored numbs, of positions ow unenedƒately of .i.. 
SAN JOSE PLANT AND LABORATORY . 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
Positions now open require BSME, or equivalent, with interest in 
the design of intricate high speed mechanisms. Creative ability 
and Ingenuity highly desirable 
PLANT
 ENGINEERS 
Positions now open requir  BS, or equivalent, in orthotertorol. 
rarrchanical, lectrical and civil engineering with the ability to 
plan, design, write spcifications, and carry through to complefion 
architectural and engineering projects as applied to building con-
struttin and plant engineering 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
Positions now open require technical knowledge in one or more of 
U,. following fields: packaging. material handling, manpower and 
space planning, plant layout and repott presentation. 
PLANT LAYOUT ENGINEERS 
Positions now
 open require technical kno,ledg  to plan, layout 
and carry to completion departmental moves and rearrangements 
DRAFTSMEN 
ELECTRICAL Should be capable of preparing working drawings of 
electrical circuits and pond layouts for plant facilities. 
MECHANICAL: Should be capable of detailing working drawings 
under the supervision of a design engineer 
ARCHITECTURAL.
 Should be capable of detailing working drawings 
from information furnished In rough form. 
PLANT LAYOUT: Should be capable of preparing plant layouts 
frown information furnished in rough form. 
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS, APPLICANTS ARE 
INVITED TO CONTACT 
Dr. Clements, Placement Officer, San Jose Stale Collegc for 
appointments on campus March 8, 1956, 9 A M. to 0 30 PM. 
IBM 
You get a lot 
to like 
-filter 
-flavor 
-flip-top box 
swag,"   "its...   
115 S. First St. - San Jcr,P 
"Five Minutes 
till 
you II be thinking of 
CANDY 
for Mother or Sweetheart
 
arlb or 
    
Couple lit share Mane with 
k I 
. SLfe Pr iiriiith 
Within (;;( , I I
 
iii p
 
tim 
CY 5.461 
_ 
_Alders st anted for .Cir;ot 
over
 Ei.ster %aeation Phone CV 
4-0213
 atter 3 p m. 
NEW 
41.11,-TOP SOX 
Firm to keep 
Cigarettes from 
crushing 
No tobacco in 
your pocket. 
Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor. 
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw. 
Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package 
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price. 
(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, PROM A NEW PHILIP MORRIS AECIIII 
